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EDITOR'S NOTE
This page from time to time

Is to be given over to the publi
cation of themes and articles
which the staff feels are of
merit and of Interest to the stu
dent body. All themes appear
ing here are by students.

Youth jmust
ook toward

new frontiers
By Robert Gormley.

About a year ago, the gradu
ating class of one of, the high

schools in this country took as

their class motto. "W. P. A., Here
We Come!" Readers all over the
country saw this and laughed ;

laughed because they considered
it a mere jest.

Perhaps on the surface it was
ust a iest. but down deep it re

fleets a state of relative defeatism
all too common in the young peo
ple of today.

I 1 All J.1 flh h1
"What are we to ao : tney sa

All the frontiers have been con
quered, and we are left without
anything to work toward there is
nothing new to discover.

Great achievements ahead.
This is all pure nonsense. Look

at the new discoveries ana acnieve
ments have taken place
within the last year. 1939 clipper
shiDS flown safely across the At
lantic ocean establishing mail and

sseneer service: manganese, so
important in the making or steei
discovered here in the United
States: diesel engines and air con
ditioninsr advanced still further
new synthetic substances being
made from milk, soy beans and
coal: and the perfection of tele
vision to the point where it act
uallv works.

The men who were instrumental
in these advances have no such
mental attitude that they consider
every frontier conquered. They
continue to look forward. These
men know that success has to be
worked for.

Work for liberty.
Work will protect our liberty as

nothing else will because the nun
ute we accept a relief check as
just as good as a pay check then
we surrender our right ever to
reach the frontiers of tomorrow.

This feeling of "what's the use,
so common in our high schools
and universities, has to be put
down, and the students turned
toward the future, not toward the
past.

Sinfonia officer visits
School of Music

Ccarles E. Lutton of Chicago,
supreme secretary-treasur- er of
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, national
music fraternity, visited the.
school of music recently.
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hina finds the answer
block Japan's invasion

By Stephen Jelinek. dier3 ln C"1"8- - and uPon this ay
falls the responsibility of holding

In than two years of war- - u , 100 8trptr.hin
fare in China, Japan has made from Hangkow Bay to the borders
tremendous sacrifices and Invest- - of Outer Mongolia.
ments. Her has achieved None can advance,
many brilliant victories and now The Chinese army leaders know
holds two-fift- of the sum total that the Japanese are unable to
of Chinese territory. All major advance their lines deeper into

UIUcao Blcttl- - "umocra ut reports, coastal cities, roads and hnforcements arrive to strengthencommunication lines of China are
now in the hands of the invaders.

hMH.

army

army. Chinese

Why then, does China not listen ot at he preset
to the overtures broachedpeace time The Ja anese army Man.
bL th JaPanfese fmilltar'stl, a"d chuko must be maintained to pro--

s. tect JapaneSe territory againstfftM 8 6 CnUM I V Russian invasion. Japan proper
.T I V can not sPare more manpower ii?

themodern de- - cause, even now, women and
17 r 'i IV F youths have been drafted into in- -

so easily obtained? farming to supplement
tnSUtrf1f0bSerVer80 he.SCene; which the army has

made upon her male popuation.

vinced that ? can make the warJapan can never raise ,
armies large enough to take over a J"dtL,n,telyl merely, by "tir
all of China, and can never sustain lng, 0cue.ntral and northern
the financial and economic burden " " - V tt"u goring tne
of supporting the maximum forces Z " tH.1? aTy 63

which here population can furnish. i T'Al1"o,
Japan now has only 500,000 sol- - JZw uhe Chi"

L nese units will an
A easy time wiPinS out garrisons

IVIUUCIM Ulll liriUb ana cutting communication lines

stag line to be a
serious problem

were

difltre33inii

By Marion Wilke.
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7 "
Again I ask. fellows, why go to ay- - mean of con- -

dances unless you Intend to dance? K,"" fh".bCOme a
Give a break and ask &jS? every r&mily United
them to dance. You probably will
hit something pretty good.
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rightly

vertising Is used, men are em
ployed just as they are in all of
the fields of producing and selling
of the article.

Changes brand preference.
On the other hand, advertising1

may be designed to persuade cus-
tomers to buy one particular brand
of goods in place of another brand
of goods to which they have been
accustomed. It seems probable
that advertising of this kind sim-
ply transfers one's allegiance of a
brand of goods to another. Of
course, advertising: of this kind
may conceivably result in initiat-
ing a non-us- er to the joys and
benefits ln which case there has
been an increase and not merely
a shift in desire ...


